
7/13/72 
Dear Noward, 

Let me start out by saying that I had no intention of smearing or misrepresenting you in my letter of 7/6, It I nisrepresented things you had told me or that f felt you had implied it was not done deliberately and qt 
I also concede that. it¢ 

to Sylvia, 
oyviv 

death certificate 
and because T trust both 
self to send her a copy. 

apologise, 

probably w 
Io had 

asn't my place to send the 
discussed the matter With her, and her judgment I took it upon my- S from. an ethical standpoint that u 

a 

Chan was an improper decision. Perhaps, also, I should nave told Harold I had done it, But frankly I acted out of instinct, Yeeling (as TI Still feel) that 
Herold would react knowing 
i don't think that Tf was 
that I sew myself 
be done. I realize that 
wnat subjective and le 
but I don't think that 
say that they 
it I told you that 
differently except 
doing and acce 
find out. © 

if m 
"your request" was 
you it was to tr 
that I don't wan 
translations. of 
and I'm sure: that 
didn't. want to discuss the 
that you had éalled Harold “(collect if you had 
can't fault you for 
you to have conf 
of my letter to Harold was letter to you (in fact, 
aimed at you as 

 versation 
difficult 

=" what had transpired re the detected it in my voice, I to diseuss the natter. 
me back and discuss 
renember specificail 
rate, your repl 

and I doubt th 

ao 

that J 
pted the con 

¥ was angry 

a ‘I want to reitera+ 
_ thing in my last letter to Straight, ana [' Mm sorry if 

Sylvia should see the 

acting out of a fe 
aS @ savior.I did what it 

this requires assessi 
Ss that completely 
there are too 

¥ Operate differe 
Siven another 

probably would have told Har 
sequences rather than hope t 

y "none of your business" 
just a little bit 

y to urge you to bri 
t to -pursue furt 
what ane thir 

something 

wished) 
vr telling Marold, b 

ronted me first, 

the first 
well as Har 

that I had: sent ¥ 
to pursue an unre 

I think that I 
the matter after y 
y. requesting 

at you composed 

e that 

document, and Knowing how 
Sylvia or Wecht had seen it. 

eling of omniscience or 
seemed to me ought to 
ng things from a Some-— 

Knowledgeable point of view, many people who could honestly would also be less than honest opportunity I woulda have done any 
old what I was 
hat he wouldn't 

thet either 

ntly. I 

was defensive, I thin} that the defensive also. When [T called er Wecht (and that's a matter 
because we're dealing with | d party said to another third party, is getting lost in the translation). I Burkley matter because Iwas a bit mitfed— with only one side rather than call me. 

the full story. I 
tO at least try to get 

ut I would have preferred for My reason Yor senting you & copy ¥ what I said it was in my last perasraph of that letter was - 
mentioned to you in our phone con- 

that it would be conversation with no reference to. 

har 
ee 

exactl 

+ 
old). Tf 
OU @ copy because I telt 
lated 

death certificate. 3ut.whether or not you was @ Dit angry and was not in the mood probably did invite you to call ou received the letter. Io don't you to do so, but I may have, At any. and emotional, and I think quite arrogant, it at "my request." | 
I didn't deliberatae 

you. I'm glad that you 
I made some Subjective i 

y misrepresent any- 
set the record - 7 
nterpretations. I. 

sent copies of your letter and my reply only to Sylvia and Gary, and 
I'm sending both of them a copy of your reply. I'm not interested in 
“istorting anyone's position or feeding ity OWN FO, a .. With regard to estly and seriously know what to add to.what T's 

Ce - Gary, | 
‘ 

AMS 

your. last. 
why I did 

ve tried to tell you hon- n that subject I don't- 

paragraph, I! 
What I.did. o 
already said. . | BS Best, . 

ve 

partially



xD 

°S. EF didn't say in my letter to you that I called Litton as a ast resort so that you would head him ofr. What I said was that told you I had called Lifton because T hoped you would hond him 
off. If Litton has done some irresponsible things he is still very 
knowledgeable about this case, TI don't enjoy playing people orf 

ht
h 

he
 

against each other, and I think perhaps that's what i've done here 
Without meaning to. I have a lot of respect tor your knowledge of 
this case. Weoht deserves the benetit of your Knowledge. He also 
deserves the benefit of the knowledge of anyone else who has done 
extensive work and is willing to share it with him. Iim Sorry I 
termed Lifton a last resort because I have no rignt to Classity him 
aS such. 7 also have no business attempting to Set anybody to head 
off anybody else. 

so IT don't think that Wecht intends to rush in to see the autopsy 
material which may explain why he hasnt¢ Sotten in touch with you 
as yet. At any rate T realize that I don't belong in the middle or 
this so I won'+ interfere any further or attempt any more mediation, 

STR EMe Me oe cccres iaucta o te cae 


